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“ AUGUST CLEARING ”
Specials for This Week

■ : i

Brushed Wool Coats
Ladies Brushed . Wool Sweater Coats, just in, 

sizes 88 to 44. Colors Sand, Carmel and Pearl 
with contrasting color for trimming.
PRICE .......................................................

Mens Fine Shirts
Mens Fine Negligee Shirts with double French 

Cuffs. Sizes 14-1614. Regular values $2.00 and 
$2.50.
TO CLEAR AT $5.00$1.48

11

Ladies Hosiery
Ladies Cotton Lisle Hose, plain black with 

hemmed and ribbed tops. § Sizes 8% to 10. Reg- 
lar 50t up to 75c.
TO CLEAR AT .

Broad Cloth Blouses
Ladies long sleeve plain Broad cloth Blouses, 

pin. tuck cuff and collar.
PRICE

: ;

:
$3.7538c

!

Printed Cotton CrepeThree-Quarter Socks
Three-quarter length Socks for girls and boys, 

sizes 7 to 10. Plain colors, also ribbed, sand, with 
fancy cuffs. Regular 75c.
TO CLEAR AT

!
Printed Cotton Crepes, colors Sky, Mauve, 

Maize and Tangerine Ground with a pattern. 35c 
value.
TO CLEAR AT 24c38c

::

t;

Summer Dress Materia!
I!

ssSilk and Wool Crepe :■Printed Voile
Voile and Ratine Mixed !

Printed Silk Crepe ;Silk Check Ginghams
THESE MATERIALS ARE MOSTLY IN DRESS LENGTHS AND ARE ALL THIS SEASON’S 

GOODS. REGULAR VALUES $1.00 to $2.00.
II

r 48c per yardPRICE TO CLEAR

52
nSweater CoatsBoys Cotton Jerseys

Boys loi.g sleeve cotton Jersey, colors, Navy, 
and Cardinal, Khaki and Cardinal. Sizes 22 to 32.

Pure Wool Coats for men. Just the thing for 
cool evenings. Colors, Lovet, Fawn, Grey and 
Brown Heather.

PRICE $2.9538cTO CLEAR AT

$1.95 ?Black Overalls and Striped Cotton Pants

Do you intend to do any Roofing this 
fall. If so, investigate the merits of —

Brantford Arro-Lock Slate Shingles

Arro-Locks save you money

—because Arro-locks endure against wind and weather—severest 
storms cannot bulge the tough, strong locked shingles, 
proof against rain and frost.

—because Arro-locks are fire resisting—each slate is saturated 
through and through with best asphalt and thickly surfaced with 
fire-resisting crushed slate.

—because Arro-locks cost less to buy, less to lay and nothing 
for repairs. * '

Also

—because Arro-locks mean lower insurance rates.

—because for years to come Arro-locks will retain their rich, 
mellow-toned red and green colors. 4

—because Arro-locks can be laid right over the old wood shing
les—saving you the mess and nails of your old roof on your lawn 
and garden.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILDMAY T7"

Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Butter

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Cement, Plasteran d Lime

{/

RUPTURE Can Be 
CURED COMESAVE AD 

FOR DATE EARLY

A Perfect Recovery and greater ease and earning 
be secured with THOMSONS RENOWN. 

ED RUPTURE CURE.
power can

(Operation not necessary)
Try this remedy NOW. Our specialist will give free advic< 

to every rupture sufferer who will meet him at the HARTLEY 
HOUSE, WALKERTON, any time on FRIDAY, AUGUST 21st,

Consultations PrivateAsk For Mr. Thompson.

THOMPSON, HUYCK CO., Napanee, Ont

Those Pictures in 
Your Store-room

Would look much better on your 
walls—and it’s an easf matter to 
have them framed. '

Wrap them up 
slips your memory-^and bring them 
in to us.

You’ll bo surprised how much 
frames will add to their beauty—and 
you’ll never miss the little that they

down to $4 per cwt.
The calf market was fully steady 

The bulk of the good calves sold at 
$10 to $11, with a few bringing as 
much as $11.50. 
calves sold at $7 to $9, with grasp
ers numerous at $4.50 to $5. Lambs 
were 25c per ewt. lower than la^t 
Thursday and 50c lower than last 
Monday, demand being just moder
ate. ,Thc greater proportion of the 
good Jambs sold at $14 to $14.25 per 
cwt., with two small lots at $14.50 
to $14.75. Medium lambs sold at 
$10 to $11. 
to the usual cut of $2 per cwt., sell
ing at $11.75 to $12.25. 
yearlings sold at $10. 
sheep sold at $8, most sheep going 
at $6.50 to $7, heavies ét $4 to $5.50 
and culls at $3 to $3.50.

Fair to good

now—before it

May we expect you soon?
G. IL E1CKMEIER Bucks were subjected

Five lighl 
Odd choice

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

Trading in cattle at the Union 
lather 

moderately
I coll my girl prescription because 

she’s so dar nhard to fill

A new era of expansion will be 
inaugurated at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition on Opening Day, 
when Premier Ferguson will lay the 
corner stone of the new Ontario 
Building, to cost $500,000. Within 
three years other buildings costing 
$2,000,000 and a monumental new 
entrance will be added to the CNF. 
plant.

It seems that every time Alberta 
coa operators get a chance to ship 
coal to Ontario that a strike is or- 
ganized to prevent the orders being 
filled. The .25,000-ton shipment un
der wav will not likely reach Ontar
io in full owing to a strike at the 
Dru,libeller mines. It has been sug 
gested that these strikes are being 
financed by American 
tots.

Stock Yards yesterday was 
slow. Offerings were 
heavy for the opening market of the 
week, and as a considerable propor
tion of the cattle on sale were of 
secondary quality, prices were in
clined to be easy on all but export 
classes, and suitable for the better 
home trade. In addition to the 
receipts given above there were 

668 cattle in the yards on thru 
Included in the offering 

1800 western cattle,
billing.
were about .
mostly stockers, which had a rather 
depressing effect on the market. Up 
to 2 o’clock there weie about 3,000 
head passed over the scales. At the 
close of the market it was estimated 
that prices of all but the better elas- 

10c to 15c lower than lastes were

The quality of the export cattle 
offered was hardly as good as that 
of a week ago, and taking this fact 
into consideration prices were about 
steady with last week. Export buy- 

fairly active, taking heav
ies, handyweights, heifers and bulls.
The bulk of the heavy cattle sold at 
$7.50 to $8.25, with one load to ex
porters at $8.35, and one load to 
packers at $8.75. 
heavy buyers of near 
under 1200 lbs., taking practically 
all of this class that were offered at 
prices ranging from $7.50 to $8, 
with three loads going at the latter 
figure. Below this range packers 
were buying handyweights at $6.25 T .
to $7.50 for the bulk. The light »f the fact that
but hers which were offered were tne H°me Bimk directors or those 
not of extra good grade, a few loads , c”"nected with that ill-fated finan- 
being taken at $6.25 to $6.75, with 5°"?*™. or eresponsible for 
one load at $7.25. There were a ‘ "itltutlon °J the toll gate ex
good many sales put through at p 1 eter S™lt|‘ and ,his deputy. 
$5 50 to $6. One lot of light butch- rc over called upon to exipatiate 
cr steers sold at as low. as $3.75 to the,r crime, friends of Mr. Smith are 
a local butcher. A bunch of good ''“w working for his release from 
heifers were taken by an exporter tae Penitentiary. Betitions are being 
at $7-25, but most of the good heif- circulated and are being largely 
ers sold at $6 to $6.75, with common , s>«ned.

coal capital

Tenders for the
markers for 1£26 have been let bj 
™. George S. Henry, Minister o 
Highways, to the MacDonald Manu
rateTa? Con!pany’ of Toronto, at a 
rate that works out at 8% cents pe
marker, as compared with last year’- 
rate of 10 cents epr marker. The 
total contract, according to Mr.
itTnnk W"LrU" between $34,00 and 
$3d,000. Three hundred 
sets of markers will be

ers were

Exporters were 
heavies, just

thousand 
required.

none oi

withished me tty well and the farmers rocks and made just a big rocky their milk, butter, eggs, etc.,
not at all prosperous. This is basin..filled with purest crystal wat- these cottagers. They raise sheep 

in the northern part of Victoria * er. The water is deep and cold, and cattle, pasturing them in the 
-ounty To illustrate hoy poor this We didn’t see any reeds or water fenceless forests. They have small 
section is I may mention this. The plant on the shores. There were fields of oats, potatoes and beans, 
township mentioned was just north two small cabins on the shore. Here Our closest neighbors, 1% jmles 
of Unhill. Làst spring the Toronto we met Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cole of away, were two Welshmen, brothers, 
raners renorted the sale for taxes . Bowmanville, Ont. These people born near Gladstone’s home 
of the township of Longford to a helped to make our stay at the lake Chester City, England. They vmit- 
Toronto lawyer for $2,000. This I less lonesome and more enjoyable, ed us often and surprised us by their 
township is as large as Garrick. We went fishing the same night and knowledge of world news 
Inst imaa-ine the bareness of the landed two nice trout, which were The government is building a wide . 
land One person lived in this town- enjoyed very much at breakfast motor load from Hall’s Lake to Dor- . 
ship. What is the total value of the Tuesday morning. The fishing was set, m Muskoka, 18 miles away, 
township of Garrick! It would be not so good as it would have been , This will ibe ca ed the Highland 

big figure. Headlakefempties into had we gone a month earlier, but Highway and will be the most pic- 
Georgian Bay. Going east from this this was more than made up by the turesque motor road in Ontario 
lake we crossed the height of land, fact that the mosquitoes were ab- Horn the scenic standpoint.

, t N„„iand - small lum- sent- The fishing was trolling with road will be the connecting link bearing Ullage on the ’ bLks of the » copper line 1§0 ft. long or !o and tween Muskoka lakes and Halibur- 

Gull River. The Gull River .fllowis an archer spinner behind a canoe, 
into the bay of Quinte. 18 miles W<‘ spent a week bathing, fishing 
of poor, rough road brought us to and P'*»S Huckleberries, which 
MNItien, the capital of Haliburton. S»ow very luxunantiy on the lower 
This is a small village of about 300 east shore of the lake.

Three general Stores, tbree varieties of these berries— 
the high bush blueberry, ‘ the low 
bush blueberry and the huckleberry, 
which is almost black, but 
sweet.
blue with the luscious fruit, 
seemed to us a great pity that 99% 
or more should be wasted, 
were places we couldn’t sit down 
without sitting on the berries, 
was wonderful, too, how these ber
ries secured a foothold and nourish
ment on what seemed to be solid 
rock.

The land was well covered with 
forests of pine, balsam, spruce, oak 
and birch. It made one think to see 
a pine 1 x/z ft. through growing from 
the top of a b.ire rock 45 feet above 
the water. Little lumbering is done 

reached the end of our journey and , there now, but there were evidences 
likewise the end of the road. Little ! that lumbering was once important 
Hawk Lake is without a doubt the ; The limits are owned by the Gull 
best fishing grounds in Haliburton., R'ver Lumber Co. There are a few 
The Indian name is Lake Pepebewa- , settlers on the shore of Hall s Lake, 1 
bekung. It is four miles long and % j and 8 or 9 cottages. The settler in 
to 1*4 wide. The shores are all ! summer find a ready market for, t

1
;

This

ton lakes. It will be finished in 3 
Every hour or so we couldyears.

hear a blast of dynamite reverberat
ing through the hills, telling us that 
workmen were busy at this road. 
There are five lakes above Little 
Hawk, namely, Big Hawk, Point 
Clear, Kenesis, and Dipple.- Big 
Hawk is the only one of these with 
trout. The settlers say there are 
mullets, chuibs and shiners, but no 
trout. This is odd as these lakes are 
large and have the same water as 
Hawk Lake. These trout are moun
tain trout, and resembje the speckled 
trout except^ that the speckles are 
white. They run from 1% lbs. to 
10 lbs.

We found
population.
Standard Bank, 2 hotels, a garage, 
post office and a printing office, fenc
ed off main street. Our friend, Mr. 
J. A., would have called on the edi- 

of the Haliburton Echo, but we 
visited thfc soft drink filling station 
and the post office where we wrote 
some cards.
brought us to Caronarvon, ... 
consists of a store, a^hurch and 
sawmill. Ten miles more brought 
us to the head of Hall’s Lake. We 
had 2% miles of awful road ahead- 
of us. This was the worst road I 
have ever -been over, 
like climbing up the sides of steep 
stone piles and then dropping down 
to mud holes. Then we came to the 
shore of Little Hawk Lake and we

very
The rocks were literally

Ittor

There
A drive of 8 miles 

which It

On Tuesday morning, Augus-t 11, 
before 6 a.m., just before leaving 
for home, I put out in a canoe alone 
and in twenty minutes or so I caught 
four nice trout. This was the best 
catch. I assure you I wanted to stay 
longer. However, holidays are not 
made of rubber. We packed up and 
left for good old Mildmay again. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cole als^P'left and 
kept us company as far as Minden, 
where an au revoir was the word.

Yours Truly,
W. F. Wendt.
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| Over 700,000 invitations have 
been sent out to the_primary school 
pupils of the Province to be the 
guests of the Canadian National Ex
hibition on Young Canada’s Day.

Crop conditions in Western Cana
da have shown great improvement 
as the result of beneficial rains and 
cooler weather during the last few 
days, according to the weekly crop 
report of the Canadian Pacific agri
culture department. Cutting of 
wheat is under way at several points 
in all three prairie provinces, and 
present prospects promise a better 
than average yield. Cutting of rye 
and barley now in general in Mani
toba, with threshing started at a 
few points. In Saskatchewan wheat 
cutting will be general this week. 
Crops in Alberta have held up excep
tionally well under the heat wave 
and drought. Dunvegan and British 
Columbia Railway went 25 bushels 
to the acre but the average yield 
will be lower.

WON SILVER MEDAL

Miss Grace Scott, daughter of Mr. 
Geo. Scott, of Garrick, has been 
awarded a silver medal by the Tor
onto Conservatory of Music for 
scoring the highest number of marks 
of any candidate in the Dominion 
including both mid-winter and mid
summer examinations, she having 
taken first-class honours in elemen
tary theory, junior* history, junior 
rudiments, senior history, and in
termediate piano.

SCHOOLS COMMENCE SEPT. 1

Exactly two weks from last Mon
day school vacation will come to an 
end and every youngster in Mildmay 
will once more return to the daily 
grind of study. It is the first time 
in many years that the fall term 
has opened on September 1, and as 
a result the kiddies stand to lost 
several days of vacation. However, 
the change to the earlier date comes 
in the form of a direct order from 
the Department of Education at Tor
onto, and principals and officials of 
both public and high schools are 
urging that parents arrange to have 
their children on hand at the open
ing day so that organization may be 
completed as early as possible. In 
the past it has always been custom
ary to open the schools on the Tues
day after Labor Day.

THIS IS THE MONTH

During the month of August 
young people must decide the mo
mentous question as to whether or 
not they will secure more education 
and, if so, what kind. In making 
this decision we ask each one to 
write the Wingham Business Coll
ege, Wir.gham, Ont., for particulars 
regarding the success Of our grad
uates, also for names and addresser’ 
of graduates who are holding re
munerative positions. Recent lady 
graduates are drawing from $25.00 
to $$0.00 per week.L Young men arc- 
holding positions as managers, sup
erintendents, etc., in the very 
finnuf on the continent. Indi vidua1 
Instructipn.
Study. /Canada’s greatest chain of 
high grade commercial schools 
Write to-day for particulars to C. J. 
Martin, ÎJ.A., Wingham, Ont., or to 
J. O. MeDenmontt, B. A., Canada 
Business College, Toronto, Ont.

TRIP TO HALIBURTON

best

Enter any day. Home

Editor Mild-may Gazètte :
Some people tell us we 

should see this world before the 
next. This is a good idea. In pur
suit of this idea I will try to tell 
you the story of a trip which Elmo 
Schnurr and I .made this summer to 
Haliburton District, 
third trip which I have made to the 
same locality.

Leaving Mildmay early Monday 
morning, August 3rd, at 4.30, we 
passed through Clifford, Drew, Mt. 
Forest, Shelburne, Alliston, Cooks- 
town. From Cookstown we turned 
[north to Barrie, then 28 miles farther 
to Orillia, which place we reached at 
10.30, covering a distance of 148 
miles or so.

The country 
Cookstown jand north tq Barrie had 
the best crops and seemed the most 
prosperous. It was almost as good 
as Garrick.
Cookstown we noticed in one field a

This is the

around Alliston,

On one farm near

very heavy crop of wheat cut and 
in stooks. Chrrick had crops as 
heavy, but the remarkable thing 
was the size of the field, about 3T 
acres. It was a pretty sight. One 
noticed here, too, the fine herds of 
Holstein cattle. This district is a
acted dairy region.

We lunched at a Chinese/cafe in 
Orillia, purchased groceries, and 
started for.. Minden, a distance of 
some 66 miles, 
went east crossing a narrow bridge 
between Lake Simcoe and Lake 
Gorichiching. This bridge is too 
narrow for the traffic, so another 
bridge is being erected this summer, 
from Atherly, 3 miles from Orillia, 
we turned north and then east. 
Rathburn, Seebright and Uphill are 
small places, each consisting of a 
store, a church and a school. We 
n-assed around the southern shore of 
Headlake, which is about 4 miles 
long and 2 miles wide. The soil 
through here is very thin and in a 
great many places there is no soil 
at all, absolutely none over acres 
and acres. The forests have van-

From Orillia we
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